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An Act increasing the compensation of district court judges

SITTING IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Section 14E of chapter 212 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as appear-
-3 ing in section 1 of chapter 772 of the acts of 1963, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following sentence: A justice of a district
5 court when sitting in the superior court, as provided by section
6 fourteen B, shall receive from the commonwealth, in addition
7 to his regular salary, upon certificate of the chief justice of
8 the superior court, the amount of expense incurred by him in the
9 discharge of his duties in connection with such sessions and also

10 such compensation for each court day, while so sitting, as will,
11 when added to the per diem rate of his regular salary, computed

y-four of chapter two hundred and
diem rate of the regular salary of a

12 as provided in section eight
13 eighteen, amount to the per

justice of the superior court.

chapter 535 of the acts of 1961 is
out the first sentence, as amended
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1 Section 2. Section sof
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6 two shall receive from the commonwealth, in addition to their
7 regular salaries, upon certificate of the chief justice of the
8 superior court, the amount of expense incurred by them in the
9 discharge of their duties in connection with such sessions and

10 also such compensation for each court day, while so sitting, as
11 will, when added to the per diem rate of his regular salary,
12 computed as provided in section eighty-four of chapter two
13 hundred and eighteen, amount to the per diem rate of the regular
14 salary of a justice of the superior court. »*


